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Abstract: The work presents the root structure in two subspecies of Pulsatilla

montana (ssp. dacica and ssp. balkana var. getica). There are shown the commom

characteristics of these two taxa as well as the differential ones. We consider that

differential peculiarities mentioned could serve to separate the two taxa under study.
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Introduction

At the stage of seedling Pulsatilla produces a main tap root, which will persist

over the whole life of the plant. Later, in an isostichous way secondary roots are

formed, positioned in orthostiches (Schaible 1950). From the rhizome emerge also

numerousadventitious roots.

The colour of the root is brown and it darkens gradually becoming blackish -

brown when aging probably because of changes occurring at the level of the

epidermis. In older roots the outer cortical layers (mainly the exodermis) may

suberize (Aichele & Schwegler 1957).

Two subspecific taxa of Pulsatilla montana (Hoppe 1826 in Sturm.)

Reichenbach (1832 in Fl. Genn. Excurs.. 733) have been studied:

- ssp. balkana (Velenovsky 1891) Zamels 1927 in Acta Hort. Bot. Univ.

Latviensis2: 159, var. getica J. Rummelspacher 1965;

- ssp. dacica J. Rummelspacher 1965.

Material and methods

The root anatomy has been analyzed on cross - sections, cut manually or on a

microtome (after inclusion in paraffin wax). For the sectioning we used adventitious

roots, fresh or preserved in 50 % alcohol, won during the flowering period.

A double staining was applied using carmin alum and iodine green.

The material was collected from the hills of Băltăgeşti (Allah - Bair, distr.

Constanţa) regarding ssp. balkana var. getica and in the Natural Reserve "La

Fânaţe" (distr. Cluj) and a meadow in the proximity of the village Aroneanu (distr.

laşi) for ssp. dacica.

Rezulte and discussions

In Pulsatilla montana ssp. balkana мах. getica (fig. 1, 2) the root is delimited by a

unistratose rhizodermis, partially exfoliated.

The bark (cortex) comprises those three characteristic zones of the root

structure in dicotyledonous: exodermis, the cortex proper and endodermis.
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The exodermis is unistratose and locally disorganised, but completed by cork, it

substitutes only partially the rhizodermis. The exodermis is composed of tabular

cells with incrassate external tangential and radial walls.

The cortex proper is thick but of 7 layers tangentially elongated cells. In our

material we did not detect the existence of a cambium at this level, but in the

greater part of cells young radial walls have heen seen, reflecting thus

circumferential growth of the root. Aichele & Schwegler (1957) made similar

observations regarding the long - tissue capacity of division at the level of the

cortex, but in Pulsatilla grandis.

In the cortex the mechanical tissue are represented by a predominantly tabular

collenchyma.

The endodermis is unistratose, being made of ± isodiametric cells with heavily
and ± uniformly thickened walls.

The central cylinder is delimited by an unistratose pericycle, whose cells are

alternating with the cells of the endodermis. The pericycle cells are isodiametric

and possess a long - tissue capacity for division. Generally the walls of these cells

are not thickened, but sometimes a slight thickening of lateral cell - walls or a

stronger thickening of internal and external tangential walls can be observed. At

the level of the pericycle the phellogen has not observed.

Within the central cylinder simple vascular bundles are located, 4 xylem strands

alternating with 4 phloem strands. The vascular cambium is present being well

developed.

The secondary structures, that is the growth in thickness, is initiated

comparatively late, when groups of secondary xylem are formed, which are fanlike

shaped (Aichele & Schwegler 1957).

The secondary phloem is well represented. The xylem parenchyma is sclerified

in a great measure.

In Pulsatilla montana ssp. dacica (fig. 3, 4, 5) the unistratose epidermis is

exfoliated and substituted totally by the exodermis. The unistratose exodermis

made up of the tabular cells, with tangential external and radial walls incrassate, is

to a great extent suberized and disorganized.

The cortex proper is composed of only 5-7 layers of tangentially elongated

cells, with thin radial walls when young. The walls of the cortical cells are

collenchymatous (tabular collenchyma).

The last internal layer of the cortex, the endodermis, is unistratose and is made

up of small, ± isodiametric cells.

The central cylinder is delimited by a pericycle, only here and there bistratose;

its cells are alternating with those of the endodermis. One may suppose that the

pericycle has acted as a meristemoid generating a phellogen, because at this level

orderly aranged cell are seen, resembling cork.

The central cylinder is of the tetrarch type, with 3 xylem strands alternating with

3 phloem strands.

The vascular cambium is present being well developed, although it has not yet
reached the circular shape.

The secondary structures are easily evinced even at this level. On our material

the primary xylem could not be detected any longer, its place being taken by the

secondary xylem. Likevise the secondary phloem is will out lined, cork is also

obviously present.



Cortex and central cylinder with

4 pairs of vascular bundles: cortical cells with radial walls; secondary structures

well developed in the stel (oc. 12.5x, ob. 10, amplific. 10, 1.5 cm = 109 um). Fig. 2

General view: unistratose rhizodermis partially exfoliated; thick bark (7 layers
tangentially elongated cells (oc. 12.5x, ob. 3.2, amplific. 16, 1.5 cm = 217 jjm).

Pulsatilla montana ssp. balkana var. getica Fig. 1
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Rhizodermis and a fragment of the cortex

with tangentially elongated cells; the walls of the cortical cells are collenchymatous

and with young radial walls inner (oc. 12.5, ob. 10, amplific. 16, 1.5 cm = 72 um).

Fig. 4 The central cylinder with 3 pairs of vascular bundles; vascular cambium (oc.

12.5, ob. 3.2, amplific. 10, 1.5 cm = 350 urn).

Pulsatilla montana ssp. dacica Fig. 3
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Pulsatilla montana ssp. dacica Fig. 5 Vascular bundles with secondary structures

(oc. 12.5, ob. 10, amplific. 8, 1.5 cm = 140 um).

Conluzii

From the root structures described for two taxa that were studied, it is easily

seen that there are general characteristics applying to both taxa, but there are also

obvious differences.

So, in both taxa the rhizodermis, exodermis and endodermis are unistratose,

the cortex is rather thin, while the central cylinder is well developed. The cortical

cells are tangentially elongated, their walls are collenchymatous (tabular

collenchyma); they are internal immature radial walls. The endodermis is made up

of isodiametric cells, the central cylinder presents simple conducting bundles,

xylematic and phloematic. Secondary tissues are well developed.

The differences between the two taxa consist in the degree of exfoliation of the

rhizodermis, the degree of the suberisation of the exodermis, the unistratose

pericycle in ssp. balkana, which is locally bistratose in ssp. dacica, the absence

(ssp. balkana) or presence (ssp. dacica) of the phellogen and of the secondary
tissues generated by it at the level of the pericycle, the number of vascular bundles

(4 in ssp. balkana and 3 ssp. dacica), the degree of development of the central

cylinder etc.

We consider that the differences evinced between the root structures of the two

taxa can be valid criteria for the separation of the two subspecies.
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Our study confirms the results of other researchs workers regarding the

prolonged capacity division of cells at the levels of the cortex and pericycle; we for

ascribe these divisions to the necessity of the root to grow in circumference at a

given tissue.
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ANATOMIA RĂDĂCINII LA DOUĂ SUBSPECII DE PULSATILLA MONTANA

Rezumat: Lucrarea prezintă structura rădăcinii la două subspecii de Pulsatilla

montana (ssp. dacica şi ssp. balkana var. getica). Sunt evidenţiate atât

caracteristicile comune cât şi cele diferenţiale dintre cei doi taxoni.

Considerăm că particularităţile diferenţiale menţionate pot servi drept criterii de

separare a celor doi taxoni luaţi în studiu.


